
 

PL5898 - Top 10 Workflows that Vault Makes Better 

for AutoCAD Users 
Brian Verboort – M2 Technologies, Inc.   

Description - This class will show users of AutoCAD software, AutoCAD Mechanical software, and 

AutoCAD Electrical software the many ways that Vault software greatly improves current design, 
engineering, and manufacturing workflows. Vault software supports and improves existing AutoCAD 
software, AutoCAD Mechanical software, and AutoCAD Electrical software design and drafting 
environments by effectively managing digital design files and workflows, giving you and your design 
team a comprehensive method of finding, managing, protecting, and distributing your most valuable 
assets. Data management software from Autodesk, Inc., is tightly integrated with AutoCAD Electrical 
software and AutoCAD Mechanical software design applications. Deep integration makes it easy to 
manage data associated with your digital prototype from engineering through manufacturing, saving time 
and better ensuring data accuracy. 
 

Learning Objectives 
At the end of this class, you will be able to: 

 Discover how AutoCAD software users benefit from Vault software integration 

 Discover ways that Vault software supports your existing AutoCAD software functionality 

 Discover ways that Vault software enhances and extends AutoCAD software functionality 

 Share your AutoCAD software drawing information beyond the design group 

 

About the Speaker 

As director of Solution Engineers at M2, Brian Verboort is responsible for management and 

direction of the technical team that provides technical support to M2 customers, helping to 

solve their most complex design challenges. His duties include developing software 

customizations to meet customers’ workflow requirements, providing tech support for 

Autodesk, Inc., manufacturing products, and facilitating training of all supported software. 
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1). Version History 

Track, Compare and Restore: With file version history 

 

Vault captures and stores drawing versions, enabling you to review, compare and recover 

change history. Access and review history to see current or previous versions of a drawing. 

Drawing versions can be reviewed within the same view window. 

In addition, multiple view windows can be opened so you can review and compare multiple 

versions side-by-side as required. 

Versions can also be compared using a utility that provides an overlay environment to 

superimpose and color map differences between versions in vault.( Click the below link to the 

“Autodesk Exchange Apps” website for more information and download) 

Autodesk Drawing Compare 2015 

To Compare Versions: 

1. In Vault Explorer, Select "Project Explorer($) from the navigation pane 

2. In the "Basic" search text box, search for a file 

3. Click the "Preview" tab in the "Details" pane and "flip through" available versions 

4. Click on latest version  to see preview 

5. Show "Version" drop-down list contents & select other available versions 

6. Select the "History" tab and right-click a version & select "View in Window" 

7. Scroll to another version, right-click & select "View in Window" 

8. Arrange both windows and zoom to the isometric view 

9. Close both windows 

 

Figure 1: Compare Versions 

https://apps.exchange.autodesk.com/VLTC/en/Detail/Index?id=appstore.exchange.autodesk.com:autodeskdrawingcompare2015_windows64:en
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Older file versions can also be restored from the Vault if desired. Giving you the ability to 

create a new design based upon a previous version of an existing drawing. 

Previous drawing versions can also be used to roll back a design to a previous state if design 

requirements change or if design changes are made in error. 

The old version is copied to a user workspace. From there, it can be used to supersede the 

current version or given a new name and saved as a new design drawing. In either case, the 

old version design file is checked back into the vault as the latest current drawing version. 

To Restore an Older Version: 

1. Right-click on an earlier version and select "Get/Checkout" 

2. Select "OK" in "Get/Checkout" dialog box 

3. In "Main" pane, Right-click on the file and select "Get/Checkout" 

4. In "Get/Checkout" dialog box, select the " Check Out Files" icon 

5. Expand the dialog box and select "None" from the "Working Folders" drop-down list 

6. Collapse the dialog box and click "OK" 

7. Switch to AutoCAD and "Open" the from the workspace 

8. In the XREF Manager, right-click on the file and select "Check In..." 

9. In the "Check In" dialog box  > comments text box, type "Revert design to previous 

version" and click "OK" 

10. Switch to Vault Explorer and refresh view (F5) 

11. On "Details" pane, "History" tab, note latest version comment 

12. Select "Preview" tab and click to preview the latest version 

 

Figure 2: Restore Old Version 
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2). Search 

Unlock Drawing Data: Using attribute extraction and searching 

 

You can Search Vault for, AutoCAD Drawings & Title Block Properties.Basic and advanced 

searches are available in Vault. Basic searches can contain keywords and wildcard characters 

and will search all properties in vaulted documents. 

Advanced searches provide a method for searching specific properties using a defined criteria 

containing a provided value. Advanced searches also provide the ability to build Boolean 

searches using multiple criteria, further refining search results 

In addition, these searches can be saved and reused to run the search criteria at a future time. 

Searches parse all vault properties regardless of their source- -whether Vault system 

properties, user-defined properties, or properties extracted from AutoCAD drawing file 

attributes. 

To Search for Files in Vault 

-Basic Search- 

1. In Vault Explorer, type a desired text string to search for in the "Basic" search box and 

initiate the search (magnifying glass icon) 

**Note the number of files found which met the search criteria shown in lower left corner. 

-Advanced Search- 

2. Click the "Find" button on the Vault toolbar and select the "Advanced" tab. 

3. Select a desired property, condition and value to search for (i.e. "File Extension", "is", 

"DWG")Click "Add" and "Find Now"  

4. Select an additional desired property, condition and value to search for (i.e. 

“Description", "contains", "gear*") Click "Add" and "Find Now" 

5. Click "Save Current Search" 

6. In "Search Name:" text box, provide a logical search name (i.e. "AutoCAD Gear 

Drawings") 

7. Select "OK" and review "My Search Folders" location in navigation pane 

8. Close the "Find" dialog box and select the search name you created" from "My Search 

Folders" location 

9. Select a file and review "Properties" Panel for the property information and field 

location 

10. Select "Preview" tab in "Details" frame and zoom to an attributed AutoCAD title block 

to review it as a possible source for a property value. 
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Figure 3: Advanced Search 
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3). Manage Change 

Use Lifecycles: for revision and release tracking & control 

 

The release management process starts with the assignment of a Category to Design files. 

Categories are easily assigned to files by selecting files and issuing the "Change Category" 

command in either AutoCAD or Vault Explorer 

Categories describe lifecycle states, revision schemes and properties and subject files to these 

to these behaviors. 

Files associated with a Categories can be managed using lifecycle states. Changing the 

lifecycle state to "Released", for example, locks the files - keeping them from being modified. 

The categorized file’s lifecycle state can also be changed, to "Work In Progress" for example, 

which bumps the files revision property and removes the lock from the file in preparation for 

editing. 

Categories, their associated behaviors and lifecycle schemes, can be easily created and 

modified to meet your specific release and approval process requirements 

In addition, an automated Change Order process can be utilized to provide an automated 

method to; manage, track, report and provide notifications to managers and participants 

_To Manage Change 

1.  

2. Select a desired file or group of files to manage. 

3. Go to the "Actions" menu on the toolbar and select "Change Category" 

 

Figure 4: Change Category 

4. In the "Change Category" dialog box, select a desired Category from the "Select new 

category:" pick list 

5. If referenced files are being managed, ensure the "Include Dependents" option is 

enabled (to include referenced files) 
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Figure 5: Include Dependents 

6. Select "OK" and note the; “Category” icon, as well as the "Revision" and "State" 

properties have changed. 

7. In the "Main" pane, or XREF Manager, right-click on the desired file(s) and select 

"Change State" 

8. In the "Change State" dialog box, change the current "Work in Progress" state to 

"Released" using the pick list. 

9. If referenced files are being managed, ensure the "Include Dependents" option is 

enabled (to include referenced files) and select "OK" 

 

Figure 6: Change State – (Released) 

10. In the "Main" pane, note the file "locked" Icon for the file(s). 

11. Open the appropriate CAD software application and login to Vault using the “Log In” 

command found on the “Vault” ribbon tab. 

12. Open the desired file(s) 

**Note: a file may also be opened in the CAD application from within Vault Explorer by 

using the “Open” command found on the selected file right-click menu 

13. Select "No" if/when prompted to “Check Out” the file 

14. Select "Yes" if/when prompted to open file as Read-only 
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15. If not already open) type “XREF” to Load the “XREF Manager” palette 

16. In the XREF Manager palette, select the desired file(s) 

17. Right-click and select "Change State" to "Work in Progress" 

 

Figure 7: Change State – (Work in Progress) 

18. Right-click and select "Check Out" 

19. Select "Yes" if/when prompted to "Update Properties" 

20. Accomplish desired modifications for the file(s) 

21. Zoom extents, and in the XREF Manager, right-click the desired file(s) and select "Check 

In..." 

22. In the Check In dialog box, in the "Comments" text box, type desired information about 

the changes and select "OK" 

23. Select "Yes" if/when prompted to save the file before check-in 

24. In XREF Manager, select the desired file(s) 

25. Right-click and select "Change State" to "Released" 

26. Close AutoCAD Mechanical 

27. Switch to Vault Explorer and refresh the view (F5) or open Vault Explorer if not 

already open. 

28. In main pane, note current “Version”, “Revision” and "State" property columns and file 

"locked" Icon for the “Released” file(s) 

 

Figure 8: New Revision Released File(s) 
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4). Revision Tables 

Automate Revision History: With Vault revision tables and properties 

 

Vault provides AutoCAD Revision tables, simplifying and automating a tedious and error 

prone manual task. Vault administrators will find Vault revision tables simple to enable and 

configure. Revision tables leverage the Vault Revision property. 

 

Figure 9: Enable and Configure Revision Tables 

Find detailed step-by-step Revision Table configuration options here: 

http://help.autodesk.com/view/VAULT/2015/ENU/?guid=GUID-FC3208AC-25AA-432C-A4A1-0F4A24FB5709 

Opening an AutoCAD file under vault revision control provides the opportunity to leverage 

automated revision tables. 

Issuing the VLTREVBLOCK command creates an attributed revision block. Additionally, the 

revision property can be used to populate the drawingtitle block revision field if desired. As 

the Vault processes a new “Release”, the Release comments populate the Revision block 

"Description" field. 

To add and use Automated Revision Tables 

1. In Vault Explorer, right-click a file under revision management and select "Open" 

2. Select "Yes" when prompted to open file as Read-only 

3. In AutoCAD XREF Manager, right-click the desired file and select "Change State..." 

4. In "Change State" dialog box, select "Work in Progress" and click "OK" 

5. Type "VLTR" and select "VAULTREVBLOCK" from the command list. 

http://help.autodesk.com/view/VAULT/2015/ENU/?guid=GUID-FC3208AC-25AA-432C-A4A1-0F4A24FB5709
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Figure 10: "VLTREVBLOCK" Command 

6. Select "Yes" when prompted to check the file out 

7. Select "Yes" when prompted to update "Properties out of date" 

8. Select a location for the "Revision Table Insertion Point" 

 

Figure 11: Revision Table 

9. In AutoCAD XREF Manager, right-click the desired file and select "Check In..." 

10. Select "OK" to check the file in to Vault 

11. Select "Yes" when prompted to save the file prior to check-in 

12. Right-click the file in XREF Manager and select "Change State..." 

13. In "Change State" dialog box, select "Released" as the desired lifecycle state 

14. Type a description of the drawing changes made in "Enter comments:" text box and 

click "OK" 

 

Figure 12: Released Revision Comments 
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** Note: 

 The revision block displays previous revision property information. 

 The drawing title block "REV" field matches current revision block row 

 The current Rev "description" and property info is temporarily incomplete until 

the system (Job Processor) processes the drawing property update. 

15. In AutoCAD XREF Manager, right-click a desired file and select "Get Revision..." 

16. Click "OK" in "Get/Check Out dialog box (note updated rev block properties for 

revision) 

 

Figure 13: Updated Revision Table 
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5). Sheet Set Manager 

Extend Sheet Set Workflows: and enable design collaboration 

 

Vault supports and enhances the AutoCAD Sheet Set environment and associated workflows 

Sheet Sets are opened from disk and added to vault like any other file 

**Note the Vault status icons for the Sheet Set Manager and Sheets 

When a Sheet Set is Added to Vault, All associated sheets and sheet set files are included and 

lightweight visualization files are created. 

Once Vaulted, the Vault Status icons are updated and a review of the Sheet Set in vault reveals 

the folders, structure and files as added and managed in vault 

Vaulted Sheet Sets can be opened directly from within AutoCAD by any design team member 

and sheets can be checked out for editing. When collaborating on sheet set drawings, all team 

members have visibility on the Vault status for the sheets other members are working on. 

Vault supports Subsets and any associated sheet reorganization made to take advantage of 

these subsets. As sheets are reorganized, Vault responds to the this organization by 

mimicking your CAD workflow and underlying structure. As such, Vault also supports the 

addition of new sheets to a Sheet Set and responds accordingly, by adding the sheet to the 

vaulted design structure 

_To Manage  Sheet Sets 

1.  In AutoCAD, “Log In” to Vault. 

2. Open and dock the "Sheet Set Manager" palette (“View” Ribbon tab --> "Palettes" panel) 

3. In "Sheet Set Manager" select "Open" from the drop-down list 

4. Browse to and select a desired Sheet Set file (.dst) 

5. Select to activate the “Sheet List” tab on the “Sheet Set Manager” tool palette. 

6. Note Vault status Icons in the "Sheet Set Manager" and hover over a Status Icon and 

sheet to display Vault status and details. 

7. Right-click the Sheet Set” file (.dst) at the top of the "Sheet Set Manager" 

8. Select "Vault" --> "Check In..." 
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Figure 14: "Check In" Sheet Set 

9. Expand the "VIMEK 600 GEARBOX" node in the "Check In" dialog box 

**Note the automatic migration of the sheet set file to ".dss"(Vaulted Sheet Set) & 

".dsh"(Vaulted Sheets) 

 

Figure 15: Sheet Set Migration to .dss & .dsh 
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10. In the "Check In..." dialog box, click "Settings" and set/confirm: 

 "Use organized folder structure" 

 "Preserve locations if in working folder" 

 "Send to Job Server" (or “Create during check-In” if Job Server is not available) 

 "Apply to all files" 

11. Select "OK" and type "Initial Add" in comment text box 

12.  Select "OK" to add entire sheet set and referenced files to Vault 

13. Select "OK" in the "Vault Add-in" informational dialog box 

**Note Vault status icons update in the "Sheet Set Manager" 

14. Switch to Vault Explorer. In the left navigation pane, select the Vault folder location 

where the Sheet Set was added. 

15. Expand and review .the contents of the folder and sub-folders 

16. Switch to AutoCAD. In the "Sheet Set Manager", Double click to open a desired sheet 

17. "Zoom Extents" to show entire sheet 

18. Select "Yes" when prompted to check the file out 

19. Select "Yes" when prompted to update "Properties out of date" 

**Note: The file status icons are updated to reflect checked out state 

20. Right-click on a desired Sheet Set in the "Sheet Set Manager" and select "New Subset" 

21. In the "Subset Properties" dialog box, provide a name for the Subset and set "Create 

Folder Hierarchy" to "Yes" and select “OK”. 

 
Figure 16: Create Subset 

22. In the "Sheet Set Manager" Select the desired sheet(s) and 'drag-and-drop' onto the 

subset you created. 

23. Right-click on any sheet in the "Sheet Set Manager" and select "New Sheet. 

24. Provide a "Number: and "Sheet title" for the new sheet and select "OK" 
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Figure 17: Create New Sheet 

25. In the "Sheet Set Manager", Note the new sheet is automatically Vaulted 

26. Click on, and 'drag-and-drop' to reorder a desired  sheets to reorganize 

27. Switch to Vault Explorer and refresh the window (F5) 

28. Review the reorganized folder structure and newly created sheets and folder 

structure. 

29. Review and note the Vaulted Subset folder and file(s) (.dsu). 
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6). Copy Design 

Reuse Existing Designs: Using Copy Design 

 

Previous designs can easily be copied for reuse as a basis for new similar designs 

When in Vault Explorer, and selecting a file containing drawing relationships, all file 

relationships are exposed and can be easily managed by Vault. 

The Copy Design feature also exposes these file dependencies’ and provides the ability to 

either create discrete copies of these files, or a new design can share a reference to a common 

drawing. 

The Copy Design dialog box enables you to selectively choose which parts of an existing design 

to copy, reuse, exclude, or replace. In addition, the "Copy Design" feature provides a clear and 

helpful method of applying a naming and numbering scheme to the new files, or you can apply 

your own file naming method. 

Once the design copy is complete, the resulting design drawings display with the new names 

and any existing drawing references preserved. 

To Use Copy Design: 

1. In Vault Explorer, Select a desired drawing to copy 

2. In the Vault “Details” pane, review the “Uses” and “Where Used” tabs for referenced files 

3. In the “Main” pane, right-click the design to copy and select "Copy Design" 
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4. In the "Copy Design" dialog box, create a new  folder in the "Copy Design To:" text box 

5. Under "Naming Scheme" section, Activate "Suffix:" option and type "-NEW" and click 

"Apply" 

6. Select the 'gold-plus' icon next to the desired files you want to copy as a new name. 

7. Select "OK" to process the design copy 

 

Figure 18: Creating a Copy Design 

8. In Vault Explorer, type "NEW" in the "Basic" search text box, then "Search" 

9. Note the search results returned and review the contents of the "Uses" and “Where 

Used” tabs in the "Details" pane for the new and existing design file(s) 
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7). Rename 

Improve Organization: Name, rename and reorganize 

 

File storage and organization is improved with Vault's file renaming and moving capabilities 

Drawing files containing references or links can easily be renamed and reorganized without 

breaking links between parent and child documents. 

In Vault, renaming a drawing file is as easy as renaming a file in Windows Explorer. However, 

Vault preserves all document links and references. A file "Rename" command is found on the 

right-click menu. 

As files are selected and a rename is initiated, users can provide a new name, or a user 

defined numbering scheme can be used to provide a new name based upon a set of 

configurable rules. Vault then scans and identifies files impacted by the renaming. As the 

rename is accomplished, the references between documents are automatically updated. 

Moving drawings is just as easy, as using a drag-and-drop method is employed. Simply select 

a file or group of files, and drag them to the desired folder in the navigation pane. 

All references between documents are automatically updated to reflect the new folder 

location. Additionally, Vault folders with drawings can be renamed without resulting in 

broken references. 

To Rename and Organize Files and Folders: 

1. In Vault Explorer, select the desired file(s) to rename. 

2. In the "Details" pane, on the "Uses" and “Where Used” tabs to see references (if any). 

3. Right-click and select "Rename" from the menu 

4. In the "Rename Wizard" dialog box click "Next" 

5. In the "New Name" column, select each file and type in the desired file name, or select 

“Number Scheme” and rename the files using a Prefix, Suffix, or “Numbering Scheme” 

and click "Finish" 
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Figure 19: Renaming Files 

6. "Close" the "Rename Wizard" dialog box and note the renamed files and updated 

references. 

7. Select, then Drag-and-Drop' the desired file(s) from the “Main” pane to another folder 

in the navigation pane. 

8. Right-Click a folder, select “Rename” from the menu and change the folder name as 

desired. 
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8). View & Markup 

Share and Collaborate: with View and markup digital workflows 

 

Vault enables lightweight drawing viewing which also provides redlining capabilities for 

sharing and digital collaboration. 

Multi-sheet drawings are supported in the markup environment. This environment also 

provides a feature rich set of markup, annotation and stamp tools. Each markup annotation 

created is tagged with the users name, time/date stamp, sheet location and status. 

Once a digital markup is created, it can be saved and distributed for review and corrective 

action. As with any other document, markups can be Checked In to, and managed by vault. 

Once checked in, markups can be easily associated with the pertinent drawing files. This 

workflow supports communication and collaboration, such as requests for information, 

design process change, review, revision and approvals. 

To Create and View Markups: 

1. In Vault Explorer, select a drawing in the "Main" pane 

2. Click the "Preview" tab in the "Details" pane 

3. Click on latest drawing version to see a full preview. 

4. Right-click on the preview and select "Open in Autodesk Design Review" 

5. In Autodesk Design Review, zoom/pan to an area to be marked up. 

6. On the Design Review ribbon, select the "Markup & Measure" tab. 

7. From the "Callouts" panel, explore and select one of the available callouts (i.e. 

“Rectangle Callout with Rectangle Cloud") 

8. Click to place the callout and associated annotation text. 
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Figure 20: Create a Markup 

1. In the Quick Access toolbar, Click "Save" to save the markup to a desired folder 

2. Close Design Review 

3. In the Vault “Main” pane, right-click the drawing and select "Open" (AutoCAD will Open) 

4. Select "Yes' When prompted to check out the file 

5. In AutoCAD, right-click in the XREF Manager and select "Attach DWF..." 

6. In the "Select Reference File" dialog box, double-click the markup file saved previously 

7. Disable both "Insertion point" & "Scale" "Specify on-screen" options 

8. Select "OK" and make any required edits to the drawing file to accomplish the markups 

9. In the XREF manager, right-click the DWF file and select "Unload" 
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10. Zoom “All” and right-click on the drawing in the XREF Manager and select "Check In..." 

11. In the "Check In" dialog box, note the DWF markup file is now included 

12. In the comments text box type “Edits per attached Markup File” and click "OK" 

 

Figure 21: Check In With Markup 

13. Switch to Vault Explorer and refresh view (F5) 

14. In the "Details" pane, select the "Uses" tab 

15. Right-click on the DWF markup file and select "Go To Folder" 

16. In the "Details" pane, select the "Preview" tab and view the original markup file 
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9). AutoCAD Mechanical 

Extend & Enhance: Leverage mechanical design specific capabilities and workflows. 

 

Autodesk Vault supports AutoCAD Mechanical-specific workflows and functionality such as 

Part References, and their associated Bill of Materials information. 

In addition, AutoCAD Mechanical Structure and associated components, workflows and Bill of 

Materials information are also understood. As are all AutoCAD Mechanical advanced 

annotation objects and workflows. 

Application or modification and of any of these features or workflows are recognized by Vault  

Vault File Status icons are present in these user interfaces and communicate the disposition of 

a drawing as do tooltips. 

When leveraging mechanical structure specific workflows, such as externalizing a component, 

Vault accommodates the new drawing file  and its relationship to the parent once saved to 

disk. Upon check-in, the external mechanical structure drawing is included and added to the 

vault as well. As such, "Uses" and "Where Used" information is also readily available. 

This results in a complete product structure being created when assigning Item records to the 

drawing file. And Items and the associated BOM data can be leveraged to initiate and support 

manufacturing and other downstream business systems and processes. 

To see Vault Extend and Leverage AutoCAD Mechanical Workflows: 

1. Open an AutoCAD Mechanical file containing Part References 

2. Enable and dock the “Structure Catalog” palette ("View" Ribbon tab --> "Palettes" panel. 

 

Figure 22: Display Structure Catalog Palette 

3. Double-Click a Part Reference node and note "Part Reference" Component Properties. 
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Figure 23: Part Ref.-Component Properties 

4. Select "Cancel" to close "Part Reference" dialog box. 

5. In the “File References” panel of the Structure Catalog, Right-Click on the desired file 

and select "Check In…" to add the drawing file to Vault. 

 

Figure 24: "Check In" file 

6. In the “Mechanical Structure" panel, expand and review “Definitions” and their 

associated component views. 

7. Select the “Annotate” ribbon tab and click “Parts List from the "Sheet" panel. 

8. Select “Enter”, then “OK” in the “Parts List – ANSI - MAIN” dialog box. 

9. Pick a location for the Parts List Table, and on placement, click “Yes” to “Check Out” the 

drawing for editing and “No” to “Update Properties”. 

10. Save the drawing and review the Vault Status icon(s) and tooltip in the File 

References” palette changes to reflect the current Vault status. 

 

Figure 25: Vault Status Icon & Parts List 
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11. In the "Mechanical Structure" > “Definitions”, Right-Click on a component definition 

and select “Externalize “. 

 

Figure 26: Externalize Component Definition 

12. Save the new drawing file to a desired folder location. 

13. Review the “File References” panel and note the file status icons and the new external 

file is listed “Check In” the parent drawing (the Check-In dialog box includes the 

externalized file). 

14. Open Vault Explorer and Browse (or basic search) to/for the desired file. 

15. Select the file(s) and select the "Uses" and "Where Used" tabs in details pane. 

16. Right-Click the parent drawing file in the “Main” pane and select “Assign/Update 

Item…” 

 

Figure 27: Assign Item 

17. In the “…. Item” dialog box, select the “Bill of Materials" tab and review the 

comprehensive product Bill of Materials (BOM) item records about to be created. 

18. Right-Click the parent Item and select “Turn Branch On”  
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Figure 28: "Turn Branch On" 

19. Select "Save" to create items for all assembly components and “Close” the Item dialog 

box. 

20. Right-Click on the parent drawing in the “Main” pane and select "Go To Item”. 

21. In the “Associated Items For:…”dialog box, review product items and select “OK” 

22. Right-Click on the selected Item and select “Change State”  

23. Select “Released” from the list of available lifecycle states. And select “OK”. 

 

Figure 29: Change State to "Released" 
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10). AutoCAD Electrical 

Extend & Enhance: Leverage support for controls design specific capabilities & workflows 

 

Electrical projects, sheet relationships and devices and their associated workflows are 

understood and supported by Vault. 

Adding a project to Vault is easy using the purpose-built Vault "Check In All" command. Once 

files are saved and an appropriate Vault location is chosen, the project and all of the 

associated files are added to, and managed by Vault. Vault File Status icons are present in 

AutoCAD Electrical projects and each sheet in the project and communicate the status and 

availability of a drawing as do tooltips and the project details pane. 

In Vault explorer, project relationships are exposed and can be managed. As such, "Uses" and 

"Where Used" information and drawing previews are available. 

Application or modification in any part of the project is recognized by Vault and Vault 

responds by prompting a user for checkout. 

Workflows using Parent child and cross sheet referencing of components are understood and 

supported and devices and their associated manufacturing BOM information are also 

understood and managed by Vault, as are all advanced AutoCAD Electrical annotation objects 

and workflows. As Device cross sheet references need to be updated, Vault and AutoCAD 

electrical work together to check out, check in and document change version history 

automatically. 

As schematic designs reach milestones, users checked files back into the vault for secure 

management. Using Vault also enables a true managed multi-user collaborative environment 

in AutoCAD Electrical. 

The embedded Bill of materials information assigned to devices using the manufacturer 

database is understood and supported as well, resulting in a complete design product 

structure being created when assigning Item records to the project and its devices and 

components. Items and their associated BOM data can then be leveraged to initiate and 

support manufacturing and other downstream business processes. 
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To see Vault Extend and Leverage AutoCAD Electrical Workflows: 

1. In AutoCAD Electrical, select "Open Project" from the "Project Manager" 

2. Browse to and double-click an existing controls schematic project file (.wdp). 

3. Note that the Vault file status icons in "Project Manager" identify that project and 

associated the schematic drawing files aren't in Vault 

 

Figure 30: Project Not in Vault 

4. 5). Right-click the project and select "Vault" > "Check In All" 

 

Figure 31: "Check In All" 
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5. In the "Check In" dialog box, add desired information in the "Comments" text box. 

6. Select the "Settings" button and enable: 

 "Use organized folder structure" 

 "Preserve locations if in working folder" 

 "Send to Job Server" (or “Create during check-In” if Job Server is not available) 

 "Apply to all files" 

7. “Checking in files” and “Updating” progress dialog box may appear as the project is 

processed and added to Vault. 

 

Figure 32: Updating... and Checking in files 

8. Open a desired schematic sheet and initiate edits. 

9. Select "Yes" when prompted to check the file out 

10. Select "OK" to save and "OK" again in the "Check In" dialog box 

11. In the “Project Manager”, right-click on any checked out drawings and select "Check 

In...” 

12. In the "Check In" dialog box, add desired comments and click "OK" 

13. Switch to Vault Explorer and browse to (or search for) a schematic project file (.wdp). 

14. In the "Main" pane, right-click the schematic project file (.wdp) and select 

"Assign/Update Item…" 

15. In the “…. Item” dialog box, select the “Bill of Materials" tab and review the 

comprehensive list of Items about to be created for each of the components in the 

entire electrical design.  

16. Click “Save and Close” to create the Item records. 

 

Figure 33: Create Items 

17. In the "Main" pane, click the schematic project file (.wdp) and select the “Uses" tab in 

the “Details” pane to review the drawings referenced in the schematic project. 
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Figure 34: Schematic Project "Uses" referenced files 

18. In the "Main" pane, right-click the schematic project file (.wdp)  and select "Go To Item" 

19. In the "Item Master", Details" pane select the "Bill of Materials" tab to display and 

review the Item records/components required for the design. 

20. Right-Click the schematic project Item record and select "Change State” 

21. In the “Select Lifecycle…" dialog box, select “Released” and click “OK” 

 

Figure 35: Schematic BOM "Released" State 
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